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BAND FROLIC TON1CHT
MUSIC THERAPY
ACCREDITATION
GRANTED TO COP

Full accreditation has been
granted to the College of the
Pacific music therapy program
by the National Association for
Music Therapy. COP, having the
only major curriculum offered in
Vol. 59, No. 14
COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton, California
music therapy west of Kansas, is
one of an initial group of twelve
from throughout the nation meet
ing the requirements for the
• ••
newly established program.

NO GLASSES
ON MONDAY
WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY
February 19, 1960

The Ingredients Of Band Frolic 1960

Along with this program, each
music therapy student must serve
a six-month internship in an ap
proved psychiatric hospital t o
meet the accreditation require
ments.
Pacific was one of the first
schools in the United States to
offer courses in music therapy.
Under the direction of Mrs. Wilhelmina K. Harbert, a pioneer in
the specialized field and founder
of music therapy work at COP, a
major curriculum was set up in
1946.
The music therapy curriculum
includes approximately 64 hours
of music courses, 15 hours o f
psychology, and 8 hours of so
ciology, in addition to four spe
cialized music therapy courses.

MOVIE STAYS
ANOTHER WEEK
"High Time," the 20th Century
Fox motion picture about a suc
cessful business man who enters
college as a freshman after mak
ing his fortune, is now in its
eighteenth day of shooting on the
College of the Pacific campus.
It is estimated that the cast and
crew of the film company will re
main on campus for one more
week before completing their
shooting schedule.

THE COSTUMES

Manor Hall VacantGirls Moved To Covell
Redecoration and a lack of resi
dents in both Manor Hall and Co
vell Hall caused the migration of
twenty-nine girls on February 11.
Covell Hall had less enrollment
than was required for the govern
ment aid contract, and with the
residents transferred from Manor
Hall, the agreement can be ful
filled.
While Manor Hall is closed this
semester the administration will
redecorate the premises. Manor
Hall has been in use for a long per
iod of time, and this opportunity
for redecoration is greatly needed.
Mrs. Ethel McCoy, former
housemother at Manor Hall, will
step into the position occupied by
Mrs. Erma Ives, housemother at
Zeta Phi. Mrs. Ives has accepted
a job at the Nurses' training
school at the San Joaquin General
Hospital.

Chapel Sponsors
"Quiet Day" March 12

RING CROSBY
Leading roles in the picture are
filled by Bing Crosby, Fabian, and
Tuesday Weld. Others featured in
the cast are Nicole Maurey, Rich
ard Beymer, Yvonne Craig, and
Patrick Adiarte. COP students
are being employed as bit players
and extras.
The film is directed by Blake
Edwards, creator of TV's "Peter
Gunn."

Dr. Shunji Nishi, Episcopal
campus minister to graduate stu
dents and faculty at the Univers
ity of California, will be on our
campus on Saturday, March 12, to
lead students and faculty in an ex
perience which he calls a Quiet
Day.
Any student or professor is in
vited to participate in the Quiet
Day which will take place in Mor
ris Chapel beginning at 10:00
A.M. and concluding at 2:30 P.M.
At the close of the Quiet Day Dr.
Nishi will be available for sessions
with students. The only require
ment of persons who participate
is that each stay the full time.
Dr. Nishi comes with varied ex
periences with students in the
United States and Japan. More
COP students will have opportun
ity to come in contact with him at
the Chapel Service on March 15,
where he will be the speaker.

THE SCENERY

THE MAKE-UP

"GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH"
-BAND FROLIC TONIGHT
The first performance of Pacific's 32nd annual Band Frolic
will be held tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the ...conservatory, featuring
10-minute skits from each of the fraternal living groups and Covell
Hall to raise money for the band's forthcoming tour of Southern
California. The entire production will be repeated tomorrow night.
The evening will be climaxed by the presentation of two trophies
of merit to the best act in each of the men's and women's categories.
"Medieval Madness" is the title of Delta Gamma's skit, under
the direction of Jan Wanger, while Tri-Delta's report that Sing
Sing Sing" will be the name of their act headed by Sue Jo Matthews
and Suzanne Lown. Kappa Alpha Theta lead by Sandi Young will
stage "A Week to Leap." "Quiet Please" titles Zeta Phi's production
directed by Bonnie Ferrin.
AKL will be participating with their act, "To Washington With
Love" guided by Roger McManus. "Strike," under the direction of
Dave Wilson will be Archania's contribution to the evening of enter
tainment, while DU is preparing "The Eve of St. Valentine's Day"
with the assistance of Dick Harrison and Dave Fenolio. "Stage
Door" will be presented by Rhizomia headed by Walt Christophersen.
Covell Hall is putting on "Something's Going to Happen" led
by Susan Steinko.
The original purpose of the show was to raise money to
finance band uniforms and instruments, but this task has since
been taken over by the Pacific Student Association. Funds raised
in recent Band Frolics have been used to send the concert band on
trips throughout California for publicity and public relations pur
poses. This year the band will travel as far south as Anaheim,
near Los Angeles, playing 16 concerts during their three-day tour,
said Art Corra, director of the organization.
General admission tickets may be purchased at the door for
$1 and reserved seats at the conservatory office at $1.50 each.

• ••

THE PROPS

REGISTER FOR
COP CHORUS NOW

Places are still open in the
chorus groups which will per
form with the San Francisco Sym
phony here in May. The com
bined choruses of the College of
the Pacific, Stockton College, and
the Stockton Chorale with t h e
Symphony under the direction of
Enrique Jorda.
Singers accepted by the direc
tor, Arthur J. Holton, may enroll
for credit and rehearse either on
the afternoon or evening sched
ule. The COP chorus rehearses
Mondays and Thursdays at 1
p.m. and the Stockton Chorale re
hearsals are on Monday nights
from 7:30 to 9:15.
The combined chorus will con
sist of more than 300 voices.
Verdi's "Te Deum" will be the
major work for the program. The
famed orchestra will also play
other concert numbers.
A similar project with the San
Francisco organization drew a
capacity audience last year for a
performance of the Berlioz "Re
quiem."
Newcomers are invited to re
port at the Monday night rehear
sal where they will be instructed
about registration procedure.

MEET DICK
NIXON TODAY
All Pacific students have been
invited to 'Meet Dick Nixon' to
day at 4 o'clock at Stockton Field.
A car parade will leave the cam
pus from Anderson Y at 3:15.
Barbara Butterbaugh will lead
the parade to the airport. Nixon
will appear at a banquet in the
evening at the Civic Auditorium.
The airport reception will b e
the only opportunity for PacificPacific's forensic squad is shown here after winning nineteen
ites to see and hear Nixon. ALL
students and faculty are invited. trophies at a Bay Area tournament. Story on page three.

Y
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CONTEST FOR
CAMPUS POETS

nn

A first prize of $100 and a sec
ond prize of $50 will be awarded
by the Ina Coolbrith Memorial
Poetry Society for the best un
published poem composed by a
Published eit r y Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student Al
location. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office, student. The contest is open to
Stockton. California under the Act of March 3. 1379.
By TED OLSON
students of the College of the
EDITOR
Walt Christophersen Pacific in addition to students in
A college or university is portrayed as a training ground for
BUSINESS MANAGER
Doug Keller various other colleges and univer life in the dark, grim world. Life "on the outside is envisioned
Assistant Editor
Ted Olson sities in California.
as a seething cesspool of hard knocks. No one gets a break, and
Stall Advisor
James R. Morrison
Poems may be in any form and those who get ahead do so because of their ability to step on more
Society Editor
Jean McGuire on any subject. All poems should people than others.
College, on the contrary, is pictured by those who write about
Sports Editor
Larry Pitman be submitted to Professor Olson
of the English Department by these things as a brief interlude in dreamy existence before inevit
Copy Editor
A
Lauretta Wright
March 1. All manuscripts should able entrance into the failure of the outer world. Of course, some
Feature Editor
Sarah Nelson be typewritten and should bear
people fail before they leave college, but these are the ones who
Science Editor
Howard Trekell some distinguishing mark instead become a success when they get into business.
Editor of Fine Arts
Dave Towell of the author's name.
There are some schools, however, which may have made a very
Circulation and Exchange Manager
Joan Hopkin
Each poem should have at successful attempt to alter these stereotypes. They have achieved
Stafl Photographer
Archie Trammell tached to it a sealed envelope, the dubious honor of reversing the standard pictures. Students
Assistant Business Manager .
Jim Millar bearing on the outside the same who attend these places where life is worse than death, find that
distinguishing mark which i s the world of their parents is pleasant and congenial in relation to
MULDOWNIY
, PRINTING CO.
placed on the poem. Inside the their training ground.
envelope the author's name, ad
Perhaps the most important criteria for a hypothetical school
dress, and college class should be of this type is to have as many rules as possible. At least some of
given. Any contestant may sub- these rules must be ridiculously unreasonable, and they must be
BAND FROLIC 1960—the show will go on.
mit as many poems as he wishes, enforced to the absolute letter. The divisions of the institution,
After much discussion about dropping this thirty year For further details, see Professor each of which must have a complete set of regulations, must be
Olson in Room 202, Administra-1 run sjmiiar to a big corporation. Each unit within the whole must
tradition, it appears that Band Frolic will live for still tion
Building.
enforce its regulations as if it were the Bank of England. There
another year, with the group acts being bigger and better
is no place for flexibility, as the student becomes a slave to
than ever. In addition to improvements in quality, the TRADE ADMINISTRATOR arbitrary procedure. Every agency of independent activity must
competition and secrecy surrounding Band Frolic are also
be brought under the thumb of regulatory agencies.
ON CAMPUS TODAY
at an all time high; competition being the point of heated
Every college or university has a library, administration, busidebates for several years now.
Dr. Stanton S. von Grabill, Vice ness office, registrar's office, infirmary, and women's dormitory.
The competition aspect has been argued about quite President of the American Insti- These divisions can be run in a variety of ways. The pattern which
enough in my estimation, hut no one really ever says much tute for Foreign Trade, Phoenix, is followed in our hypothetical school seems to be the most repulabout the secrecy involved in Band Frolic. The secrecy is in Stockton today, February 19, sive. A unit such as a women's dormitory and the method of
to confer with administrative of- administering this building and its inhabitants can easily become
involves literally everything from songs and dances to cos ficers and faculty members at the admired or despised by most of the students because of its inherent
tumes and scenery. No one must know what anyone else College of the Pacific and to talk focal point in campus activities. In order to make things miserable
is doing.
to students interested in careers for everyone, the nearly adult inhabitants could be subjected to a
During a rehearsal period in the conservatory last Sat abroad with U.S. business and rigid system of rules and regulations which a five year old girl
urday, one group was very much worried that other groups government. On campus, he can would rebel against. The structure must look like a maximum
had spies stationed in the building. Spies must be the big be reached through Dr. Arthur security prison, and there must be at least one stolid overseer, who
Beckwith, Chairman Department resembles a warden in her actions. She must alienate her wards
thing this year. Let's call in David Harding's counterspies.
of Business Administration,
through strict adherence to rules which place them in a semithe height ot Band Frolic secrecy was reached this The American Institute for For- solitary confinement for an extended duration for a violation of
week when one of our PACIFIC WEEKLY reporters had a eign Trade, or Thunderbird, as it the protocol involved in signing a name on a "mode of operations"
difficult time getting the title of one of the acts from the is more familiarly known, pro- card.
group presenting it.
vides a one-year, intensive, postThis pattern must be followed by other agencies of the instituThe WEEKLY has been publishing the titles of acts as rziring 5?urse in foreign tion. The registrar's office, for example, should follow the example
TY studles' of the U" S' Government in its use of crimson tape. If a student
long as Band Frolic has existed. Now, in 1960, titles must and thftp *
niqUeS
internatlon" shouM happen to make a minor error in registration, he should be
rtmmerce
be kept secret along with everything else. Why not do
Dr
von
Grahill
will
di<=n
«, required to attend a series of summit conferences culminated by a
away with programs on the night of the show, or do away
nr. von Grabill will discuss the decision rendered by an ultra-Supreme Court presided over hv a
aims and operations of the unique deistic Chief Justice.
presided over by a
with titles themselves?

ou

EDITORIAL

Let s just step back and take a good look at the ridicu Arizona school.
lous extremes of Band Frolic secrecy. If you must laugh CYr;i;„„ Ti
.
go ahead. It's funny enough.
Exciting Theatre

CIVIL ENGINEERING SENIORS!
PLAN YOUR FUTURE

m

ENGINEERING
WITH THE

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
JY YTnd0US growth
ins to

and

development of Los Angeles Dre-

l^!f^fhe''fastl^igrowingtmator'ci^>hl1fhennatl^iS' he""

Tuesday, February 23,1960
CITY OF LOS ANGELES
Bureau of Engineering

Start the semester

RIGHTwith a

COFFEE BREAK
at

the end zone
On Campus For Your Convenience —

|

The infirmary should cater to those who have minor health

I nhH
Y students' once entering this tomb of medical
K1™"; vamsb from studcnt activities for several weekends, and
For Spring Semester
° exis ence only after an extended brain cleansing period.
.
Those who have major health problems such as a concussion or a
Durmg the spring semester, the | broken neck should be rejected as poor insurance risks." It is
Conservatory and Drama depart- much better to have patients develop more serious svmntnms outments have promised many nights Slde the infirmary, as this will upset the students
66 restrictM ln

•*»» °<their

Leading ,11 the season win be P-sMion of reactionary TiLoU. lu'tynefof y J® res°!atfd ,0 "
e presentation
presentation of
nt Jerome
t™„,
mass demnnctr-o+!™„
.. ypes
of riotous
activities and
the
mass
demonstrations are ,kept
under
control
wY Y
P u..n<:ler c°ntrol. Water balloon wars,
Tano"
wtainv,
I
and
other
em,all,,
Y
and
Kern's "Leave It To Jane" which
other equally destructive and more notori
torious evening
is currently running in New York should be severely limited Anv Z
evening fun
functions
as
a
rpvivnl
nf
_i
Kcl
oR»v,{»,«+nj
a
^
Signs of COITUDtiVP
rnnrhirt must
must
uptive
as a revival of the original show. I be eliminated. A standard rule VhiY Y. ™"
conduct
De Marcus
and Wilhelwiiv.ni thetical
thetical linmoroiv,,
be US6d by °ur hyP°"'
Marcus Brown
Brown and
university would ,be the rem might
w
mina Harbert will direct the alcoholic beverages either demrtvY °f "a11 containers of
show which will be presented J
The
"f «««•»!•"
March 4, 5 and 11, 12 in the Con- unlimited. To list them in a column f l ge could use are nearly
tyPS iS not only imp°S"
servatory. The student leads in sible, but dangerous. One can ea ,°i
this show are as follows: Betty if they really exist through the
* Spot such an institution,
Kirkpatrick, Dave Wilson, Caro- sympton^which'might^ijf off^the cmkf
°f th6Se rUleS' Another
Y
. and Ann Whiston.
to anywhere else. Some student*
°ker' ls that of a great exodus
this type of
of a
a life might
The Studio Theatre will also feel inclined to do their failin Y
offer the public some fine enter- diploma. Things just happen th=ft
becoming a holder of a
J
appGn
tainment this spring. Rod Elin
that -and Denny Levett will direct two DDE LicrMr i •
plays, the names and dates will
ED ICAL
chapter president, or Dr. Herschel
be announced in the future.
FRAT ON CAMP I I C
Frye in the chemistry department
During the next few weeks the' — •
for information regarding mem
bership.
i
duce two
coming Tuesday night the Senior
Recital will be held, and on the
evening of the 28 The Alma Trio
will perform.
Moving into March we find the
American Guild of Organists en
tertaining on the 7th, and t h e
Friends of Chamber Music will
present a concert on the 27th.

Following a May initiation, the
Epsilon Delta, a national honor
ary premedical society. AH nre c apter will host guest speakers
medical pre-dental, pre-veterinar- a lts meetings and take several
ian, medical technician, and pre 10 . tGps. Notices regarding
meetings, to which all students
Wh0 - Wgh
sophomores or above, and who Planning to enter any of the med
ba!lan accumulative grade point ical fieids are invited, will be
average of 2.8 or better, are Posted on the bulletin board next
urged to contact; Joe Spracher, ficethe Chemistry department ofI
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pSA Football Poll Results
Only a little more than half of the students and professors
polled in a special survey on the College of the Pacific's inter
collegiate program attended all of the football games on campus
last fall, a tabulation of results showed this week.
In addition, the voting revealed that about five per cent of
those polled attended no games at all, it was announced by the
Pacific Student Association, which conducted the campus-wjde sur
vey -1an. 13.
Results of the poll, the Senate believes, are pertinent, relevant,
and significant to the student body—and to the college.
By distributing the survey through all 10 a.m. classes on
Jan. 13, those conducting the poll reached a total of 930 students
and 25 professors.
The voting, therefore, is not just a random sampling, but
instead is a detailed insight into the attitudes and feelings of the
COP student body and faculty in regard to the college's present
intercollegiate football program.

Ifiea&irUf . . .

Page Three

Read Olson - Slocum Towell In The Weekly

movie. We are all taught the
value of money at home and once
$15 dollars a day. Oh well, beg
again when we reach COP the gars can't be choosy.
value of money is taught. Almost
The idea for a rally with the
every year the tuition goes up, movie stars was great and i t
the price of books goes up, and could have been a good chance
even the price of movies go up for Fox to redeem itself; however,
from time to time, yet we were as the old saying goes, "The best
asked to give our time freely. All
From the start there seems to I can say to this is, "Who's kid laid plans of mice and men often
go astray." The stars were there
have been a fantastic lack of ding whom?"
all right, but they didn't do any
communications between the
There have been many other thing, which was naturally dis
movie company, the college ad
rumors
saying that those lucky appointing to the capacity crowd
ministration, and the students. Of
course, the lack of communication enough to get a speaking part which had come, for the most
between the college administra would get $90 a day, those work part, an hour early to reserve
RESULTS OF POLL
good seats to see the perform
Here are the results of the poll—note that some of the answers tion and the students is nothing ing as stand-ins would get $15 a
ance.
I understand, however, that
day
or
maybe
even
$10
an
hour,
new; but for a movie company,
are tabulated according to classes as well as sex:
and those working as extras the stars were not notified until
I attended all the home football games—503, some—393, none whose basic life blood is public
relations, to fail so readily t o would get nothing. The part about shortly before the show, th-us it
48 (5 per cent of the total polled).
the extras, as you probably know, is only fair to forgive them for
I feel the spirit in the rooting section is good—105; satis achieve a good working relation
was
true; but unfortunately for their lack of performance. The
ship with their ultimate public,
factory—351; bad—365.
the movie company the college audience reaction seems to be
I attend football games primarily because it is a social affair- college students, is, to me, almost
administration could not supply that on the whole they handled
male, 45; female, 105; because I want to support the team—male inexcusable.
enough suckers to work for noth themselves very well. But it was
56; female, 62; because I enjoy football—male, 315; female, 224.
In all fairness it should be said ing.
felt by many that one of the
I feel the role which football plays on our campus is construc that wherever a movie is being
stars could use a good course in
Maybe
the
college
could
lower
tive—freshmen, 135; sophomores, 105; juniors, 104; seniors, 84; and filmed there will be unfounded
speech. Maybe we'll go back to
faculty, 5; I feel the role is inconsequential—freshmen, 83; sopho rumors, but this time it has got its standards, thus letting in more working for nothing and the star
who
would
work
for
noth
people
mores, 66; juniors, 76; seniors, 60; faculty, 5; I feel the role is ten out of hand. I heard a rumor
could take remedial speech from
detrimental—freshmen, 38; sophomores, 33; juniors, 30; seniors, 32; that the college is receiving ten ing. Then in turn they could Hansen for no credit. This class
start
their
own
movie
-company
and faculty, 11.
thousand dollars for the use of
meets Tuesday.
I feel the contact between football students and coaches is the campus and as an after and have all the free extras they
This column has not been di
good—105; satisfactory—341; unsatisfactory—370.
thought the Student Union Fund needed. It's just a thought—now rected against the actors of the
is to get one thousand dollars — back to the basic theme of t h e picture, for as far as I can see,
POLICY ON FOOTBALL
column.
I feel the present football policy and the academic policy of Big Deal.
they are doing a fine job. How
The call went out for two days ever, those people directly or in
the college a^e compatible—freshmen, 83; sophomores, 46; juniors,
Ten thousand dollars may, seem
56; and seniors, 49; I believe the policy can be equated—freshmen, like a lot of money to a college in a row for two or three hun directly working in the public
92; sophomores, 76; juniors, 78; and seniors, 63; I believe the student, but let's face facts—ten d r e d s t u d e n t s a n d f i v e o r t e n relations department might think
policies are incompatible—freshmen, 65; sophomores, 75; juniors, thousand dollars is chicken feed showed up. Surprisingly enough, seriously about signing up for Art
67; and seniors, 61.
to a movie company with a three once they started paying a dol F a r e y ' s " C o m m u n i c a t i o n s a n d
I am in favor of having football as is—537; broken down by million dollar budget to produce lar an hour they got more than Public Relations 155." Unfortun
enough extras. It's too bad we all ately it is not offered this
classes: freshmen men, 67; women, 85; sophomore men, 55; women, this movie.
didn't hold out a day or two long spring, but they could probably
70; junior men, 78; women, 51; senior men, 66; women, 24; and
This ten thousand dollars seems
faculty, 4; in favor of de-emphasizing football—344; by classes: to be the end result of a deal be er, we might have been able to come back next fall and be ac
freshmen men, 34; women, 53; sophomore men, 33; women, 39; tween the college administration get paid the regular extra fee of cepted as a case study.
junior men, 28; women, 42; senior men, 55; women, 31; and faculty, and "Fox." Originally Fox was
16; in favor of abolishing football, 33.
to pay, it is rumored, this amount,
Regarding finances of the football program, I would like more and the college was to give them
information—773; know enough—106; don't care—46.
the full run of the campus with
I would like an explanation of COP's football program—764; a thousand or so students thrown
yes; 114, no.
in for free. It was very naive for
College of Pacific's forensic State, Fresno State, and many
I would attend a convocation to discuss COP's football program both these parties involved t o
team
returned to Stockton from a others. The nineteen trophies won
—329, yes; 405, maybe; 86, no.
think that two or three hundred
I would be in favor of some afternoon football games—397 college students were going t o short trip to the Bay Area last by Pacific students numbered
weekend laden with nineteen tro
yes; 367, no.
stand around Baxter Stadium or
phies. The upper division attended more than those won by the next
PERTINENY COMMENTS
the Stagg High gym just to get
the
Senior tournament at San two closest competitors.
Under "other comments," the poll offered frank and vivid their picture in the movie. High
Francisco,
and the lower division
Out of a total of ten different
insight into the gripes, inquiries and concerns of many students school students might do it, but
entered
competition
at the College events, COP scored in nine of
and faculty members. The following quotes are representative by the time one reaches college he
these, failing only in men's im
realizes that his face isn't that of San Mateo.
samples:
"My primary impression of this whole issue is a lack of in good looking and what is more
The forensic squad triumphed promptu. The basic event in the
formation. We need more understanding of all aspects, especially to the point, he can look at him easily over highly rated teams tournament, debate, found three
self every day in a mirror for free from the University of Utah, Uni Pacific teams winning trophies.
the financial one."
"Football is becoming less important in intercollegiate athletics which eliminates the expense of versity of Nevada, Stanford, San In women's division, Pat Trevitt
as academic standards are rising. I don't think football emphasis $ i . 2 5 o f s e e i n g o n e s e l f i n t h e Francisco State, Los Angeles a n d D e e W h e a d e n , a n d J i n n y
Kahle and Brenda Bobinson, were
has a place in the pursuit of excellence."
"Football is a necessary fun part of college for the students. coaches and students is SATISFACTORY, and the present football victorious. In men's division, John
It is also excellent publicity for COP."
policy and the present academic policy of our college ARE COM Beyer and Ted Olson took an
award.
"Why does a college of this size have to play such large PATIBLE or CAN BE EQUATED.
schools?"
CHANGE IN ATTITUDE
>
Sharon Sharp took prizes in two
"Not enough information is made public in order to make a
A pattern which was almost absolute in its development was events, impromptu and expository
valid judgment."
change in attitude among the four classes. As an example, let us speaking, while Andrea Withrow
"I feel that football is a very important part of college social take the figures from the freshmen and the 1960 graduates on won in Expository and interpreta
life and it should be morq highly emphasized."
what is probably a key question: About 66 per cent of the fresh tion. Jinny Kahle and Brenda Ro
"We are still a country club."
men are in favor of football "as is" compared to about 50 per cent binson placed in interpretive
"I would rather have Pacific known for its educational value of the seniors.
speaking while Sharon Ring, and
than the ability to draw big crowds at the gate."
Whether this critical progression of the classes is due to sophis Jinny, who was the high-point
"The value of publicity alone should warrant student support." tication, acquisition of "knowledge," or maturer understanding of member of the squad, took places
TOO MUCH MONEY
the college is a mute question.
in oratory.
"I feel it is wrong for us to invest $300,000 per year in an
The one conclusion which should be self-evident is the nearly
In the men's division, trophies
athletic program that adds nothing but newspaper publicity to unanimous cry for information. Over 90 per cent of the student
were awarded to Cap Hancock in
the school."
body want more information.
interpretative reading, Roger Ran
"I think our football team is doing fine."
More critical comments dealt with the seeming dearth or void
dall and Dick Crane in expository
"I would like to see the amount of money which goes for full if "facts" than with any other facet of the football program. In
speaking,
and A1 Pross and Nor
athletic scholarships be extended to full academic scholarships."
essence, I believe the above patterns are the most important con
man Arnesson in oratory.
"I believe that the present rules regarding 'campusing' of clusion which can be drawn from the survey.
The next event on the victory
women is just as important a question as this athletic question."
Using the survey as a mandate, the Senate will act accordingly.
And so the controversy goes.
The one area in which there is a consensus desiring an immediate circuit for the squad will come the
In interpreting the survey's results, several patterns obviously change from the status quo is in the realm of the apparent informa first week of March when approx
evolve. As a whole, the faculty is highly critical of the college's tion vacuum.
imately twenty-five students will
football program. For instance, approximately 85 per cent of the
The Senate held a meeting Monday to discuss possible ap travel to McMinnville, Oregon for
professors who participated in the survey, are in favor of de-empha proaches in coordinating an explanation of the college's footbaL the popular Linfield Invitational
sis.
program. The plans will be explained in the next issue of the Tournament. It is hoped that last
Analyzing the student returns in their totality, one finds the PACIFIC WEEKLY. Any suggestion or comments would be wel- years victory by COP will be dup
student body favors the status quo. Students feel the spirit in the omed and appreciated.
licated in the second oldest speech
rooting section is SATISFACTORY, the role which football plays
tournament of this type in the na
Ron Loveridge
on our campus is CONSTRUCTIVE, the contact between football
tion.
PSA President
If you have been taking a good
look at the filming of "High
Time" since it started on our cam
pus about two and a half weeks
ago, by now you should h a v e
learned enough to receive two
units of applied credit in a course
entitled "How Not to Practice
Public Relations."

PACIFIC DEBATERS TRIUMPHCONQUER NINETEEN TROPHIES

'Dorm Life' Topic
Of AWS Confab

NEWS FROM THE GREEKS
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA

Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity has officially installed their
The big news from AWS this officers for the spring semester. Elected as president was Jerry
week is a housing conference to Duckhorn. Vice president is Fred Ramalho and Bill Guadagnolo is
be held February 27 in Covell now serving as secretary. Treasurer is Ian VanGelder, and house
Hall. Theme of the conference steward is Bryan Wilber.
will be "It Takes a Heap of Liv
A.K.L. has been very busy preparing for Band Frolic with
ing to Make a Hall a Home."
NOW wearing the" black and orange emblems signifying their
Roger McManus as the general chairman of their act.
As the theme suggests, the ALPHA KAPPA PHI
r"
membership in Spurs, sophomore servic® ho"°rar^ft^®
housing conference will center
Members of Archania spent the semester break in a variety Brenda Robinson, Roni Williams, and Marilyn Monson.
around discussion of dormitory of ways. Some merely slept last semester off for a week, others
life. Leaders from seven schools were seen on or under the snowy slopes of the Sierras, and still
will meet in four major groups to others were fast on their way to fame with 20th Century Fox Inc. W R A S l a t e s T o u r n e y ;
discuss "Judicial-Rules and Regu
The Mother's club will hold their annual card party during the
lations," "Social Program," "Stu first week of March.
More Events To Come
dent Government," or "Unity."
Marilyn Monson, Brenda Robin
Archania took four new pledges last week in their first rushing
COP's Women's Recreation As son, and Roni Williams were
The program will be concluded function of the new semester. These were Bing Crosby, Fabian,
by a key-note speech by Academic Jimmie Boyd, and Dick Beymer. These "students" pledged during sociation is sponsoring a bowling tapped into Spurs, Wednesday
vice-president Meyers. His speech the filming of "High Time," and will become members after their tournament to be held at Pacific evening, February 10, at the semi
Bowl on March 12 from 9 to noon annual Big 'N Little Sister party
will tie together the main points long period of pledgeship.
of each discussion group.
The
teams will consist of four held in Covell Hall.
DELTA DELTA DELTA
Nilsine Nilsson and Sandra
Band Frolic rehearsals have been in full swing for the ladies girls from any of the women's liv
Present members of Spurs, the
Clark are in charge of the event. of Tri Delta. Chairmen of the event are Fe Be Brown, Suzanne ing groups. The price for bowling
national sophomore service honor
Miss Nilsson is acting as general
Lown, and Sue Jo Matthews, general chairmen; Shiela Phillips, will be 40 cents a line.
ary, formed a chain which wove
chairman and Miss Clark is i n
On the national scene, members through the audience at the party.
dances; Barbara Bayha, costumes; Sharon Sharp, sets; Elvera
charge of training discussion Steiner, songs; Suzanne Salbach, stage management; Abby Wasser- of the California Athletic and Rec
The three girls were each tapped
leaders.
reational Federation of College by a member of the chain.
man, makeup; and Sarah Olson, accompaniment.
Election of new officers of the sorority will be held this month Women will meet with fellow
An initiation ceremony for the
members from Nevada and Ari
with installation slated for March.
Gerry-Gordon
three
will be held Monday evening
zona at a conference to be held
DELTA GAMMA
at the home of Miss Patty Pierce,
Engaged
The Delta Gamma Mother's Club held a very successful card from March 4-6.
adviser for the group.
party at the sorority Monday afternoon, February 15, from 1-4.
The conference will be held at
A family open house in Linden
Newly installed officers are Sue Bardin, president; Joy Rhodes, the Presbyterian Conference Spurs will hold a get-acquainted
on January 24 was the occasion vice president; Marsha White, vice president; Catherine Reilly, sec
party for freshman girls in the
chosen by Geraldine (Gerry) De- retary; Sue Harper, corresponding secretary; Vicki Pratt, treasurer; Grounds at Pacific Palisades. Rep near future. Eligibility is based on
resentatives will discuss problems
Benedetti to announce her engage and Shirley Crandall, social chairman.
a new grade point average of 3.00,
of college women in recreation. A
ment to Gordon Senner.
or better, activities, and charac
DELTA UPSILON
key note speech will be made by
Gerry is a senior international
Delta Upsilon's Mothers Club is making arrangements for their Mr. Thor Olson, Recreational Di ter.
relations major at COP. She has
annual auction to be held in the house on Thursday, March 3. rector from Ventura. He will
attended the University of Hawaii
Tickets will soon be on sale for 50 cents.
speak on "Solving Social Problems
Kay-Lloyd
and during her junior year she
Heading the boys in charge of Band Frolic this year are Through Recreation."
Dick Harrison and Ted Gurich.
Engaged

Three Spurs Tapped
Into Membership

KAPPA ALPHA THETA

Installation of sorority officers was held last evening at the
sorority house. New officers are Sharon Kenney, president; Gwen
Johnson, vice president; Marlene Sutherland, treasurer; Dian Midkiff, corresponding secretary; Sarah Nelson, recording secretary;
Beady Butterbaugh, house manager; Marilyn Holappa, rush chair
man; and Sherry Heakin, social chairman.
Co-chairmen of Band Frolic are Sandy Young, Sharon Kenney,
and Cathy Townsend.

ORIENTAL THEME AT
The formal lounge of Covell
BIG-LITTLE SISTER PARTY Hall was the setting for the an

Oriental decoration, birthday
cake, and introductions were a
few highlights of the AWS "biglittle sister" party which took
place February 10th in Covell
Hall.
RHO LAMBDA PHI
Approximately 500 women at
Semester break had a Mexican flavor for Tim Royse, Bob
Crane, Jim Altman, Bill Melville, and Jerry Carter, who traveled tended the party with Thais Kishi
presiding over the ceremony.
south of the border to Guaymas.
Spring semester house officers have been elected. They are: Thais is the second vice-president
studied at the University of Neva
Jack Mathis, president; Rick Perry, vice-president; Tony West, of AWS. She introduced the AWS
da where she was affiliated with
board, guests and house mothers
house manager; and Del Alberti, secretary.
Pi Beta Phi, national sorority.
at the head table, Spurs, a n d
In charge of Band Frolic for 1960 are Walt Christophersen,
Gordon attended Stanford Uni
director; Rusty Rustigian, choreographer; Del Alberti, musical Knolens. Sally Anacerio, president
versity and the University of Ore
of Knolens, gave a talk about the
director; and C. G. Norris, art director.
gon. His fraternity is Phi Kappa ZETA PHI
senior women's honorary campus
Psi.
society.
On Thursday, February 11, the ladies of Zeta Phi joined in
The theme of the party was
honoring their housemother Mrs. Ives at an informal farewell
Koins for Kim." Each girl gave
party held at the house. Due to other obligations, Mrs. Ives will
leave her position at College of Pacific this week. She will be a number of pennies equivalent to
her age to a fund which supports
replaced by Mrs. McCoy, former housemother at Manor Hall.
Members of Zeta Phi have recently elected their officers for the AWS Korean orphan Kim.
Kim is seven years old.
the spring semester.
Dee Armbruster and Thais Ki
President of the house is now Gail Terwilliger. She will be
"Your Personal
shi
also created words to the tune
assisted by Judy Gibbs and Penny Bozich, first and second vice
~
Valet"
of "Are You Sleeping?" This was
presidents.
Simply roll "Pixtll" over
a birthday song for the child or
The other newly elected officers are Marian Porterfield, record
garment or furniture. Lint,
pet hairs, etc. disappear
ing secretary; Betty Kirkpatrick, corresponding secretary; Joan phan. Following the singing of
the song by all the women, each
like magic. 3"
Munn, treasurer; Joan Edwards, assistant treasurer; Bonnie Ferwide plastic roll
rin historian; Leah Morford, chaplain; and Sue Mossier, house living group representative placed
er contains 5 foot clean
her group's coins in a large bowl.
manager.
ing tape for continued
After the completion of the
use. This is a household
Pixoii
must.
party, refreshments in the form
of punch, birthday cake, and for
$|00
tune cookies were enjoyed.
5' Refill

PIXALL LINT
REMOVER

nouncement of the engagement of
Kay Butler and Lloyd Gabbert,
February 8.
A beautifully decorated white
candle in a silver holder with
white satin ribbon whs used to
display Kay's ring. The tradition
al box of chocolates was passed.
Kay, a resident of Covell Hall
is a freshman music major and is
active in the A Capella Choir. Her
home is in San Luis Obispo.
Lloyd is a resident of Sacramen
to. He is a graduate instructor and
assistant director of band.
The couple plan to be married
August 6, and will make their
home in Sacramento.

FOR THE UTMOST
. IN
PERSONAL SERVICE
- STUDENT RATES TUES., WED. & THURS

PACIFIC WEEKLY SUBSCRIPTION
$1.00 a Semester
Order now for parents, friends

35'e.
3 for

$|00

Name: .
Address:
— On Campus For You

City:

Launderette
HELEN DOOLEY

105 W. HARDING WAY

ART SHOW CLOSES

Phone HO 4-3362

TODAY AT COP

For Your Convenience

ART CENTER

SHIRTS FINISHED
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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BEWARE OF TRAPS!

Leap Year Poses Dark Picture
To Males—Chance For Gals
We have come again to that recurrent example of astronomical
untidiness—Leap Year, a season in which precious hours deprived
us in three previous years are repaid with interest.
Everyone knows, but on demand can never quite remember,
how it all came to be. So, for the benefit of the scientific we here
summarize the significant facts.
Through obvious unconcern for the daily needs of man, the
earth rotates around the sun in 365 days, five hours, 48 minutes and
45.51 seconds. As a result, when each normal, orderly year of 365
days ends, the remaining five hours, 48 minutes and 45.51 seconds
are left dangling.
To take care of this, a 29th day is added to February each
fourth year. However, the calendar people add a normal 24-hour
day when they have only 23 hours 15 minutes and 2.04 seconds of
left-over time coming to them.
Now a time shortage of 45 minutes 57.96 seconds every four
years probably doesn't seem too significant, but in 100 years the
calendar is just under 18 hours ahead of time. So, at the beginning
of three out of every four centuries (those not divisible by 400,
e.g. 1800, 1900) there is no 29th day. (There will be a 29th of
February in 2000 unless things change radically.) Even with all
this planning, there are still a few loose minutes and seconds kick
ing around at the end of four centuries. They will have to be
accounted for sometime.
But enough of this mathematical morass. The really significant
thing about Leap Year is who leaps after whom and why.
The beginnings of the quadrennial open season on bachelorhood
are schrouded in mystery, as are many things relative to the fair
sex. Some say it is but fitting to match aberrant social behavior
to an aberrant year. Others claim it merely sanctions feminine
man-chasing—which goes on all the time.
Historians note the first authoritative reference to leap year
in a work entitled "Courtship, Love and Matrimony" published
(doubtless }n a plain brown wrapper) in 1606.
"Albeit it is now become part of the common law in regard
to social relations of life that as often as every bissextile year
doth return the ladyes have the sole privilege during the time it
continueth of making love unto the men, which they do either by
wordes or by lookes, as to them it seemeth proper; and, moreover,
no man will be entitled to the benefit of the clergy with slight or
contumely."
Others indicate the custom of this period permitted a man to
refuse (humanity existed even then) provided he buy the lady a
silk dress. Also, at the time of the lady's proposal she had to be
wearing a scarlet petticoat, the lower portion of which she had to
exhibit to the man. (Well!)
Historians deprecate the following alleged act of the Scottish
parliament "passed about the year 1228," in which it was "ordaint
that during ye reign of her maist blessit maiestie, Margaret, like
maiden ladie, of baith high and lowe estait, shall hae libertie to
speak ye man she likes. Gif he refuses to take her to bee his wyf,
he shall be mulct in the sum of ane hundredity pundis, or less, as
his estait may bee, except and alwais gif he can make it appeare
that he is betrothit to another woman then he shall bee free."
The only authority for this alleged legislation is the "Illustrated
Almanac" for 1865, which may have had a spinter editor. Pedants
consider the English too modern for the year 1228.
These are the precedents, ladies, and if you care to act on
such flimsy grounds the odds favor you. Although women out
number men in America, a recent survey showed that unmarried
men (over 14) outnumber unmarried women (over 14) — by
about 14.5 million to 11.5 million. (Can it be there are more married
women than married men?)
Somebody once said, "go west, young man," and of course they
did. Certainly the best bachelor hunting grounds are in the west.
Wyoming and Nevada recently numbered about seven unmarried
men for three unmarried women, a most happy ratio for the girls.
Rebounding divorcees spoil the odds somewhat in Nevada, so Wyo
ming is the home where the bachelors roam the most. Husband
hunters should avoid Washington, D.C. where the halls of bureau
cracy are already overstocked with the young, single and female.
And you bachelors, though Leap Year's past is murky, its
privileges difficult to justify, one can't be too careful. A word to
the (so far) wise. (Courtesy United Airlines.)

Social Calendar

Friday, February 19
Basketball—USF, there

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

WOMAN '
OF
THE WEEK
By

£aN McGUIKE

Jx

A striking brunette has been
chosen by her Delta Delta Delta
sorority sisters as the first Wo
man of the Week for the spring
semester.
Gretchen Trenholm is a 19year-old sophomore with m a n y
activities and accomplishments to
her credit. In her freshman year
she was vice-president and presi
dent of her section in Covell Hall.
Serving on the social and presi
dents' councils of the dormitory
and as feature editor of the Paci
fic Weekly kept this cheerful gal
more than busy.
Last spring, Gretchen was tap
ped into Spurs, a sophomore serv
ice honorary organization, a n d
she also became a charter mem
ber of Alpha Lambda Delta, a
newly-organized national honor

ary for freshmen women. She
now serves as vice-president of
Spurs, president of Alpha Lamb
da Delta, and scholarship chair
man of Tri Delta.
An English major, "Gretch," as

Dee-Don
Engaged

she is sometimes called, claims
Ventura as her hometown.
On the less serious side of the
picture, Gfetchen lists water ski
ing as her number one hobby.
Vacation days can usually find
her participating in this sport at
Santa Felecia Dam and Santa
Barbara, or when the water is too
cold, she likes to play a fast game
of tennis on Ventura's fog-drench
ed courts.
Gretchen admits that stereo,
contemporary cards, "chunklet
covered grab crackers," brown
sugar on pancakes, "Stella's sal
ad," walks in the rain, and duck
feeds at Pixie Woods are her fa
vorite, and most desired, pas
times.
Like most coeds, there are also
a few pet peeves in our featured
personality's life such as short
men, naturally straight hair,
grade point averages, peanut
butter, reports for Spurs, gas for
her car, and—Count Marco!
Activities, pet peeves, and a
lovely personality combine to
give us a charming and very de
serving Woman of the Week.
Congratulations, Gretchen Trenholm.

Tuesday evening, February 9,
the engagement of Dee Wheadon
to Don Schilling was announced
in the informal lounge of Covell
Hall. A candle decorated with
pink and red rosebuds followed by
a box of candy was passed to the
friends invited to the surprise
event.
Dee, a freshman history major,
is freshman class secretary and a

T ammy's
TATTLETALES . . .
Well, it's nice sitting behind a
typewriter again trying to think
of tattletales. I hope you all had a
very enjoyable respite between
semesters, and I also hope you
are well established in the rou
tine of new classes, books, papers,
and teachers.
TATTLING TIME
. . . on-time birthday carols to
that great man George Washing
ton . . . and how many times did
you get the flu? ... is everyone
getting Bing Crosby's autograph?
. . . watch out, men; only 9
days until SHE gets to ask
YOU ... in case you're interested:
in the papular song, "Do Re Me,"
that phrase that follows "la" is
"ti—a drink with jam and bread!"
(just in case you're interested)-. .
another three-day weekend begins
today . . . very exciting and starstudded rally last Thursday . . .
, . . bloodshot eyes, no sleep, and
undone assignments are in style
again (No! Not FINALS!) Word
of the Week: BAND FROLIC . . .
Love, Tammy
buy now — your complete spring wardrobe
use our fashion accents — as long as
one year to pay

Don't
- walk in a
CaPe*i°"
Sande-Gary
Engaged

Band Frolic—7:30 p.m.
Saturday, February 20
Band Frolic—7:30 p.m.
Monday, February 22
Holiday

Tuesday, February 23
Chapel—11 a.m.
The Guadalajara Summer School,
Basketball—Santa Clara, here
a fully accredited University of
AAUP—Anderson Social Hall
Arizona program, conducted in co
4-6
operation with professors from
Wednesday,
February 24
Stanford University, University of
Hawaiian
Pictures—Covell
Hall,
California, and Guadalajara, will
6:45
p.m.
offer July 4 to August 12, art,
Bally—7 p.m., Auditorium
folklore, geography, history, lan
Friday,
February 26
guage and literature coures. Tui
Basketball—Pepperdine, there
tion, board and room is $240.
"Y" Movie "All The Kings Men"
Write Prof. Juan B. Rael, P.O. Box
7:15 p.m.
7227, Stanford, Calif.

PACIFIC'S semi-annual Big 'N Little Sister party last Wednes
day combined a party for the AWS Korean orphan, Kim, and the
tapping of three additional Spurs. Approximately 500 girls at
tended the event.

member of the debate team at Pa
cific. Her hometown is Sacramen
to.
Don serves as Minister of Soc
ial Outreach at Fremont Presby
terian Church in Sacramento. He
is a graduate of Montana State
College and San Francisco Theo
logical Seminary. While in college
he played varsity baseball and was
listed in "Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities."

At a recent Delta Delta Delta
dress dinner, Sande Reed an
nounced her engagement and
forthcoming wedding to G a r y
Nerland.
An arrangement of white flow
ers with a ceramic cat peeking
out of a white satin bag was pre
sented to Judy Barklow, Tri Del
ta president who made the an
nouncement. A box of chocolates
was passed and Sande's sorority
sisters serenaded her with t h e
traditional engagement song.
An elementary education ma
jor, Sande makes her home in
Stockton. She is a member of
CSTA and serves as the state's
Grand Recorder of the Order of
Rainbow. Sande will graduate
from COP in June.
Gary is serving with the United
States Army, stationed at Fort
Ord.

1700 pacific avenue
park free — spacious — convenient
open mondays till nine
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Leroy Wright is shown here picking off a rebound in one of
I the last plays in what may have been his last basketball game.
Immediately after this game against Loyola on February 3, Wright
| was benched by medical authorities due to the recurrance of an
injury to his left knee. Wright is still working out with the team,
but he has not appeared in another game. Doctors say if he
continues to play on the injury he will probably have a permanently
stiffened leg. This was the final straw for Coach Sweet's Tigers,
but for Leroy, who had hoped to play professional ball, the injury
was a catastrophy.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Basketball Preview

rated an outside chance in the un
predictable circuit. Supported by
hot-shooting from junior Charley
Range and sophomore stylist Bob
Ralls, coach Ross Guidice's Dons
figure to be tough to handle in the
closing, crucial games of the
league schedule.
Tuesday, Van Sweet's crew
takes on the Broncos of Santa
Clara in a battle coach Bob Feerick's Bronc's have to win to main
tain their second place position,
with a 5-2 record, one game be
hind the Gaels of Saint Marys at

1960 FOOTBALL
Better get those
slacks and sweaters
LOOKING SHARP
at Stockton's
Number One
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
DEPTT'SCL02DET INF°RMAIItm
BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4, D.C.
I am between 19 and 26>/j, a citi2en
of the U.S. and a high school graduate
j
years of college. Please
send me detailed information on the
Aviation Cadet program.
NAME

5fPf
EflW

S T P
vLmii

apply if you bu5

A y-Month'y-Quarterly

n

r

+

f h i M a k e s — S t a n d a r d
Portables and Electric Models
y PENNIES
A DAP' plan

SanQoaquin
^
Q
5
, Phone HO 5-5881

BUSINESS MACHINES

114

California St.

_

STREET
CITY
COUNTY

Cleaners

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—

STATF

1603 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 3-4952

1718
PACIFIC
AVE.
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GRID GREATS COME TO COP

EDITOR
Assistant Editor
Reporters

Larry Pitman
Archie Trammel
Howard Trekel

EVERYTHING IS ROSY (?)
"Everything's Coming Up Roses" may be the title of a song
which is currently popular, but it certainly isn't a good description
of the attitude which basketball coach Van Sweet has toward life.
The only words which could aptly describe his outlook this year
are misery and woe.
It may be said that Pacific may have the only coach in the
country who is walking around the campus with tear-stained cheeks.
It is recognized that coaching is a rough business, but Van Sweet
seems to have a corner on the market as far as hard luck is
concerned. Please don't misunderstand. This is not a plea to send
all spare handkerchiefs to the athletic office.
It is already well known that Sweet has publicly given up hope
for this season. Success will not be his, this year at least. Due to
either fate or bad luck three players have left the squad recently,
These are Leroy Wright, star center, Larkin Bryant, and Brent
Leonard.
With these men gone, the team is in sad shape indeed. Pacific
wasn't really tearing up the league in the first place, but now a
lower division finish seems inevitable.
The other day I looked back over the press releases which
came out before the opening of basketball season. In these articles,
there were glowing reports of how good the fortune of the Tigers
looked this year. Now, with five league games left, the coach has
given up for this season.
This all goes to show the tough position which faces the coach
in a small college. When a few key players are injured, the whole
season is ruined. Football coach Jack Myers faces the same type
of situation every fall. It is the fault of no one. This is merely
a fact which the coaches must face.
Currently the Bengals are resting in sixth place in the league.
However, things look even darker for the remaining games. Re
cently the Tigers lost to a San Jose State team which was beaten
three times previously this year by Pacific. One wonders what is
going to happen when the Orange and Black meet the leading
teams of the league.
.
*
Spring sports will be our major concern from now fill June.
I hope to place the emphasis this year on the human interest angle.
However, I would like to know how you feel about this approach
Any constructive comments will be appreciated.—Larry Pitman

UNIVERSITY OF

SUMMER
TOURS
»r

J.D.HOWARD

HAWAII
I960 SUMMER SESSION

58 DAYS

$

TOUR PRICE-ONLY

Plui
$9.00
Tax

THE ORIGINAL COLLEGE TOUR TO HAWAII
Price includes steamship travel t o Hawaii, return to West Coast via
scheduled airlines, living accommodations, a n d all major sightseeing
drives on Oahu — Circle Island, Mt. Tantalus, Koko Head, Pearl Harbor,
a n d City Tour. It also includes a n extensive beach program — a cata
maran cruise, outrigger canoe rides, glass bottom boat excursions, a n d
a visit to the aquarium. Social events highlight the tour. These include
introduction parties where new friends a r e met, welcome dinner a n d
floor show a t Hawaiian Village Tapa Room, fashion show dinner a t
Reef Hotel, a special "Night in J a p a n " party, formal dinner dance a n d
floor show a t Royal Hawaiian Hotel, a n d farewell " l u a u " native feast
a t Queen's S u r f — t o all which events military officers a n d college men
a r e invited. Beach dressing rooms a n d lockers a r e provided, major
movies weekly, tips, transfers, a n d many other extras a r e also covered
by tour price. Roundtrip steamship travel is available a t adjusted
tour rates.

H O W A R D T O U R S T3KKK!

for 4 games, the first to be played
at Denver in 1962. The Tigers
last tangled with Denver in a
thrilling 35-33 loss at Stockton
in 1951. The previous year COP
had drubbed their hosts 41-6 in a
game played in Denver.
Myers says he is very happy to
renew Pacific's contact with this
powerful member of the rising
Skyline Conference.

Although the season is 7 months away, football made an early
entry into the news last week when Athletic Director Jack (Moose)
Myers announced that 15 junior college players have enrolled for
the spring semester at Pacific. These 15 plus the several standouts
from last season's Frosh squad will be called on next fall to fill
18 vacancies left by the graduating gridsters of the '59 team.
The transfers are liberally top-ped with the cream of the avail 19th in Memorial Stadium.
able junior college material. Five Iowans, however, will have to
of them are moving up to the wait five years for the return
Mary: "Whatever made y o u
Tigers for their Sophomore year. game, scheduled for Ames, Iowa marry an archaeologist?"
According to Myers, big 6' 4", in 1965.
Jane: "It's very simple, my
240 pound John Gamble from Mo
dear.
The older I get, the more
desto Junior College could turn BIG EIGHT FOR
interested he becomes in me."
The
Iowa
State
Cyclones
fin
out to be the best of the group.
Gamble played high school ball ished third in the Big Eight Con
In Greenville, South Carolina. In ference last yehr behind Oklaho
BROTHERHOOD WEEK
1
1956 he won All-Navy honors ma and Missouri. Coast fans are
vcr
0
JL
:
while playing on a service team. well acquainted with the Cyclones
Sponsored
'
#»
At Modesto "Big John" played of due to their long time rivalry
' By
Sim
Mi.'
iff
The
}M
fensive fullback and defensive with San Jose State College, but
FA 1/
National
|
V)
.
ff V
the 1960 game here will be the
tackle.
Conference 4 V.
of
•
first meeting for the Bengals and
ALL AMERICAN
CHRISTIANS and JEWS
the Cyclones.
Another strong prospect is
The Denver University pact is
Waymond Hall who was a JC All

American last fall. Halfback
Hall, 5' 10", 165 pounds, will help
to fill the big hole left by Dick
Bass. Monterey Peninsula Col
lege Transfer Larry Guilford is
also expected to help fill t h e
flanker back post. Guilford, who
played high school and JC ball in
an end slot, has the speed and
agility to become another Dick
Bass. In track he has run the 110
yard high hurdles in 14.2 and the
lows in 23.8. Guilford is 6' 3" and
weighs over 200 pounds.
Three other transfers who will
be big trouble for the Tiger's op
ponents next fall are end "Buck"
Del Nero from Stockton College's
Big Eight Conference champion
team; Gene Williams, a 5' 10",
175 pound All-Metropolitan Con
ference halfback from El Camino
JC; and Paul Wicker from the
Junior Rose Bowl champion Bakersfield College Renegades.
OVERSTREET RETURNS

In addition, Carl Overstreet,
tackle, is back in Tigerville after
setting out last season with
knee injury. And Ray Heinrich,
an All-Big Eight fullback choice
in 1958 at Stockton College is back
after spending the fall at Sacra
mento JC because he did not meet
Pacific's entrance requirements.
Other transfers are: Ends—Mike
Smith (San Mateo), Terry Marshburn (Porterville); Tackles
Bill Reed (Chaffey), Mike Porter
(Hartnell), Wade Selman (Monte
rey); Guard—Ron Worden (An
telope Valley); Center—Rod Holtz
(Sacramento); Halfback—Larry
Leitch (San Mateo).
OTHER DEVELOPMENTS

In another football development
Athletic Director Myers has an
nounced the signing of pacts
with Iowa State College and Den
ver University. The pact with
Iowa State College produced the
tenth game on the Tiger's 1960
schedule, but the Bengals will not
clash with Denver University un
til 1962.,
The signing with Iowa calls
for two games. The first will be
played as Pacific's sixth home
game on Saturday, November

Sign of the Leader

At your favorite campus shop

1. WILCOX HALL, CAMPUS RESIDENCE:

This i . Hawaii'. original
college tour. It is a n educational-social program requiring University
of Hawaii summer session enrollment. For college girls only. Tour price
a s indicated above.

2. APARTMENT RESIDENCE AT WAIKIKI:

Residence is in beach hotel
apartments a t Waikiki. Includes complete hotel service, plus kitchen
facilities, daily maid service, etc. University enrollment is optional,
e p a r a t e tour units for college girls, young school teachers, a n d other
adults. Tour price only $569 plus $10 t a x .
FOR FURTHER I N F O R M A T I O N , C O N S U L T :

MRS. EDITH S. ADKINS
WOMEN'S RESIDENCE IIALL — CALL HO 6-3581

FOR SALE:
JACOBUS STAINER

VIOLIN and CASE
In Good Condition!

2105 Pacific Ave.
Stockton

Phone
HOward 4-7669
^

MEN'!
M
E N ' S CLOTHIER

Call

MRS. ALLDREDGE
219 Robinhood Dr.
GRanite 7-9238

''On The Miracle Mile"
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C O L L E G E O U T L I N E S ...Aids
History of Art. Vincent
Introduction to Music. Miller
History of Music. Miller
Speech. M ulgrave
Play Production. Nelms

•
•
n
•

Term Papers & Report/ Hubbell .— 1.25
How to Write Better Exams. Hook
50
How to Take College Exams. Hook.. 1.25
Best Methods of Study. Smith
1.00

• Elementary Accounting. Bauer
1.50
• Accounting Problems. Schabacker .... 1.25
• Business English. Janis
1.75
• Business Law. Babb
1.95
• Business Management. Shubin
1.95
• Corporation Finance. Harold
1.50
• Principles of Economics. James
1.75
• Marketing. Heidingsfield
1.50
• Money and Banking. Spero
1.50
• Statistical Methods. Arkin
1.75
• Tables for Statisticians. Arkin
1.25

—

STUDY AIDS

ENGINEERING

• Algebra. Moore
q The Calculus. Oakley
• Analytic Geometry. Oakley
• Analytic Geometry Problems. Oakley
• Plane Geometry Problems. Horblit....
• College Geometry. Court
• College Mathematics. Nielsen
• Logarithmic & Trig. Tables. Nielsen
• Plane & Spherical Trig. Nielsen
• Descriptive Geometry. Slaby
• Engineering Drawing. Lombardo

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.95
1.25
2.25
1.95
1.00
1.75
2.25
2.50

PHILOSOPHY, PSYCH. & SOCIOLOGY

ENGLISH & LITERATURE

• English Grammar. Curme
• American Literature. Crawford
• Handbook, English Literature. Watt..
• English Literature to Dryden. Otis....
• English Literature since Milton. Otis
• Outlines of Shakespeare's Plays. Watt
• Tudor and Stuart Plays. Holzknecht..
• World Lit.: Classics. Trawick
• World Lit.: Modern. Trawick

1.50
1.75
2.25
1.95
1.95
1.25
2.25
1.50
1.75

Published by

• Philosophy: An Introduction. Randall 1.75
• Handbook Hist, of Phil. Avery ... 1.75
• Readings in Philosophy. Randall
... 1.95
• General Psychology. Fryer
1.50
• Child Psychology. Crow
1.50
• Educational Psychology. Pintner
1.25
• Readings in Psychology. Crow
2.25
• Principles of Sociology. Lee
1.75
• Readings in Sociology. Lee .....
2.25
• Religions of the World. Berry
1.00

1.50
1.25
2.25
1.25
1.95

n French Grammar. Dumont
n German Grammar. Greenfield
n History, German Lit. Friederich
n Spanish Grammar. Greenfield
• Latin: Introduction. Wheelock

1.75
1.50
1.25
1.50
1.95

•
•
•
•
•

MATH. &

BUSINESS & ECONOMICS

LANGUAGES

ART, MUSIC 4 SPEECH

BARNES U NOBLE COLLEGE OUTLINES

enjoy a unique reputation among educators lor
their practical approach to learning. Foremost
professors and specialists have written and or
ganised these paperbacks to make study time
more ellactive. Essential I acts are given in logical
order lor rapid and easy understanding. Clear,
concise, comprehensive,COLLEGE OUT LINES
are low in price, yet high in quality . . . They
make ideal study guides, relerence and review
books lor college and advanced high school stu
dents, lor industrial training, adult education,
and lor all seeking sell-improvement through
individual study.

to Learning at University Level

Afcll
•
n
•
•
n
•
•
•
•
•
•

HISTORY & GOVERNMENT

Ancient, Med. & Mod. Hist. Rickard 1.50
History of the Middle Ages. Mott
1.50
Europe 1500-1848. Littlefield
1.25
Europe since 1815. Littlefield
1.50
West. Civiliz. since 1500. Kirchner.... 1.95
History of U.S. to 1865. Krout
1.25
History of U.S. since 1865. Krout
1.50
History of England. Rickard
.1.50
History of Russia. Kirchner
1.75
American Government. Sayre
1.50
Political Science. Jacobsen
1.25
SCIENCE

• Anatomy & Physiology: I. Steen
• Anatomy & Physiology: II. Steen
• Atlas of Human Anatomy. Frohse....
Bacteriology. Bryan
General Biology. Alexander
General Botany. Fuller
_ First Year College Chemistry. Lewis
• Chemistry Problems. Frey
• Organic Chemistry. Degering
• Physical Chemistry. Kittsley
• Geology. Field
• Physics. Bennett
• Physics Problems. Bennett
• General Zoology. Alexander
• General Anthropology. Jacobs

•
•
•
•

arnes

2.50
2.50
2.95
2.50
1.25
1.25
1.75
1.50
2.25
1.50
1.25
1.25
1.75
1.75
1.75

Inc.

Booksellers and Publishers Since 1873 . . . Pioneers in Modern Paperbacks

EVERYDAY HANDBOOKS
EVERYDAY HANDBOOKS are designed to
give up-to-lhc-rriinutc basic facts on timely sub
jects. They are authoritative, down-to-earth
guides for alert people who desire advancement
in their vocations, or wish to make their per' sonal hobbies yield bigger dividends of enjoy
ment. They provide a dependable source of
self-instruction in many fields of endeavor —
business, recreations and the arts.

For Advancement in Vocations or Hobbies

BUSINESS

•
O
•
•
•
•

Bookkeeping Made Easy. Sheff
Law Guide for All. Ruben
Shorthand. Evans
Touch Typewriting. Evans ...
Economists, Past, Pres. McConnell....
Dictionary of Economics. Sloan

LANGUAGES

1.50
75

1,00
l.'oo
1.75

THE ARTS
.... 1.00
..... 1.00

1.65

SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS

• Mathematics, Everyday Use. Schaaf..
• Slide Rule. Bishqp
• Fundamentals of Physiology. Tokay..
• Food and You. Nassct
• Rocks it Minerals. Pearl

1.50

1.25

1.75
1.25
1.95

HISTORY & POLITICS

O Amer. feist, at a Glance. Smelser
1.50
S SiC"u^ of Amer' Politic*. Smith:: 1.95
• World History at a Glance. Reither.... .1.95

O Common Errors in Eng. Witherspoon 1.50
• Grammar, Rhetoric, Comp. Mallery.. 1.50
• Punctuation for Clarity. Brittain
1.00
• Letters for All Occasions. Myers ... 1.00
• Club Member's Handbook. Milligan. 1.75
• Plot Outlines, 100 Plays. Cartmell
1 75
• Plot Outlines, 100 Novels. Goodman 1 75
• Shakespeare,Tragic Heroes. Campbell 1.95
• Writer s Book. Hull
5,95
SOCIOLOGY, PHILOS ., PSYCH,

lJ Concept of Mind. Ryle
-^"'^^2.25
• Ideas, Great Philosophers. Frost.... 1.75
• Great Psychologists. Sargent
175
• Improve Your Memory. Weinland
1.00
Q. Man & Society. Koenig
1,75
• Sex & Marriage. Froinme
150

1.95

L95
1.95

RECREATIONS

1.95

GRAMMAR & LITERATURE

• Ceramics lor All. Stewart
• How to Draw 4 Paint. Kruse
• Introduction to Opera. I'eltz

• French for Beginners. Duff
• Spanish for Beginners. Duff
• Italian for Beginners. Dliff

S
°* Bridge. Sheinwold....
p Bridge Player's Guide. Sheinwold
• Watson s Classic Book on the Play of
the Hand at Bridge. Ed. by Fry
n vl\\Sl°T ?egtlT%?TS- Hor°witz
n w V? °k „of Chess- Horowitz
• Win Chess Games Quickly. Reinfeld
n A?fPrwng^0Ur Chess- Reinfeld
p Attack m Chess. Reinfeld ...
n Che«°<L -1?S °PeninSs- Reinfeld
p Chess Sacrifices. Reinfeld ..
R
p
n
p
•
•

2.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.50
1.25
1.25
1.50
m
Col
ection
How ?^ n
'
- Reinfeid J.! 1.50
How to Dance. Parson
1.00
EM?" f°r AU- Mason JZZ 1.00
Spin Fishing. Sharp ....
1.00
Fisjung. Sharp
1.50
Hunting. Sharp
1.50

Date.
c hecked,, aboveEnclosed"!^ u cnecK •
n0klmoney
n n
order—for

postage and handling).'"8
Name
Address
City » State

— Complete Stock On Campus For You

Rr*i

1.00
1.25

10c per boolt for

*••••

